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INSIDE IN AUSTRALIA : FEBRUARY, 1993

w

PHIL CANNON

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

The author spent February 1A-20, L993 in Australia. A tremendous amount of
information was gleaned with respect to wood properties and genetic

improvement of eucalypts. Almost all of this information was collected inside
laboratories or conference halls, hence the title of this report.

The activities of this trip can and will be divided up into four sections. A brief
summary of each of the sections follows next. The bulk of the report simply
expands on each of these sections.

1.. VISIT TO THE CRC FOR HARDWOOD FIBRE AND PAPER SCIENCE

The CRC for eucalypt wood includes researchers from APPI (Australian Prlp
and Paper hrdustries), the Forest Products sections of CSIRO, Monash

University (Melbourne) and several Prlp and Paper Industries in Australia.
The central focus of this CRC is to study the wood and fibre of eucalypts

grown in Australian plantations and figure out how to make best use of it.
The author interviewed 9 of this CRC's scientists to find out what had been

learned to date.

2. VISIT TO THE RUBICON

About one-fourth of all E. nitens families come from the Rubicon area in the

present NZ. breeding population for this species. In past

provenance/progeny tests and in current frosting trials, families from this

area performed better than average overall, with some Rubicon families
ranking mudr better than ottrers. The opporbunity to visit the different
places from which E. nitens seed collections have been made in the Rubicon
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VISIT TO THE CRC FOR HARDWOOD FIBRE AND PAPER SCIENCE

A good synopsis of the functions of the CRC for eucalypt wood, written by
the Centre's director, Dr Geoff Garbside, and otherg is presented in Appendix
I. During this particular visit 9 scientists working for the centre were

interviewed. A swnmary of information gained during each of these

interviews follows:

Dr Robert |ohnston

Dr Robert ]ohnston is director of APPI, a combination research institute for
the pulp and paper companies of Australia and graduate school connected

with Monash University.He briefly described how APPI exists to furnish
Aushalian paper companies with better educated pulping and paper

manufacbu¡e engineers, and set up interviews for the author with some of
his staff.

Dr Ian Parker

Dr Ian Parker is a physicist studying wood fibres for APPI to learn how fibre
characteristics and the milling processes which alter them influence the

properties of the paper whidr they go into. Fibril angle, conformability, and

the degree of crystallinity are three characteristics which are of particular
importance to strength properties. Dr Parker manages the graduate school

for APPI which offers about 200 hours of lectures on pulp and paper science.

Dr Loi Nguyen

Dr Loi Nguyen has been an important person on the Australian PuIp and

Paper scene. Earlier in his career he supervised the installation of APM's

pulp mill, and later he supervised its operation. In this later capacify he was

forced to determine which types of adjustments were needed in order to
make high value pulp from plantation growrr pine and eucalypt and from
regrowth and old-growth eucalypt as well.
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Along the way he developed several criteria with respect to what constitutes
a good wood for pulp. Thuy are as follows:

1. The bark should be removed easily.

2. The densif of the wood should be uniform throughout the tree.

3. The wood should be easy to drip (low energy requirement) and easy to
chip uniformly.

4. There should be a low content of nreactive" lignin.

5. Optimal fibre dimensions, fibre strength urd handsheet properties
depend on the type of paper being produced.

Because of its fibre dimensions, the wood of eucalypts is most likely to end

up in fine papers, sudr as xerox and writing papers. Low reactivity to heat is

especially important in xerox papers, otherwise there will be a tendenry for
the fibres to change their dimensions and, as a consequence, for the paper to
j* it the hot xerox machine. In terms of fibre uniformity, what this refers

to is that the density of the fibrous sections of the wood should stay as

constant as possible as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: If the density differences(as recorded by image analysis of a radial core sampl{ are

minimal from the core to the barþ as shown in (a) above, fibres will be more uniform than' i:b,ts f.-crnc

sample with greater densþ differences (b above).
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Generally it is considered that fibres which conform well (i.e. have a low cell

wall to lumen width ratio and so can be easily collapsed) are desirable for
paper manufacture because they form a better bonded web on the

fourdrinier and later stages of paper manufacture. But this notion is heavily
influenced by the concept that fibres must bind well to give better shrength at

the wet end and that papers need strength in use. But Loi argues that
eventually wet-end technology will probably get good enough so that
binding strength does not have to be a consideration, and that most of the

papers that eucalypt fibres will find use in have very low strength

requirements as well.

What Loi sees as the big demand for hardwood fibre is fibre that can make a

sheet of paper of given dimensions with a minimal number of fibres being
required. In essence Loi thinks that if fibres could make a jrrngle-gym-like

matrix with a large proportion of even-volumed-voids, that this would be

ideal. The voids, could then be filled with a much dreaper, whiter, brighter
and even more uniform and printable other material, such as kaolinite.

We concluded this conversation with a brief tour of APPI's miniature kraft
pulp plant. Loi says that the scale of the kraft pulp plant does not matter
when making tests for kraft pulping (it does with medranical pulping). He

also showed me a number of places in the plant where wood or fibre inside

could be accessed to determine what impact each step in the pulping process

was having on the transformation of the wood towards becoming a pulp
fibre. As emphasised by both Ian Parker and Loi, the development of
accurate kenetic models for every step in the pulping process is a major

objective of APPI. With these in hand, they will then be able to predict,

mathematically, the consequence of changing any input into the pulping
process.

I asked Loi if there was any particular text book that he would recommend

for someone wanting to get more familiar with pulping processes. Smook'sl
(1989) Handbook of Pulping was one of his strongest suggestions. He also

indicated that there have been about 40 articles written on the pulping of

eucalypts in Australasia. Almost all of these are in the APPITA Journal or in
the proceedings of the Appita Conferences. These, in turn, are available

either from the FRI library or from Phil Cannon.

Smooþ G.A. 1989. Handbook for pulp and paper technologists. TAPPI. Atlanta. 395p.



Geoff Gartside

C,eoff Gartside is the director of the CSIRO Forest Products Laboratories. The

article whidr he coauthored for APPITA (see Appendix I) does an excellent

job of describing what CSIRO's role is in the present CRC for hardwood

fibre. Geoff, arranged interviews with several of his staff and was obviously

very excited about the developments in "image analysis". The image

analysis work itself will be described in the next sectiorç however it will be

said here that the author set up a tentative invitation for Geoff Gartside and

Rob Evans to present their image analysis process to GTI and interested NZ
companies during an interval in the upcoming APPITA meetings to be held

in Rotorua April 19-23. This invitation (or note to the contrary) must be

confirmed by a letter to Geoff Gartside from Mike Carson.

Rob Evans

Rob Evans has set up a prototype machine whidr can quickly measure and

analyze all features of pine fibres using x-ray densitometty and image

analysis as a core sample is automatically moved beneath x-tay beams from
the bark to the pith end of the sample. Besides getting first class images

along the transverse (or cross) section of the stem, this machine also uses

another x-ray beam to focus on the lateral surface of the sample. In this way,

all dimensional measurements on a given fibre (length, transverse

dimensions and fibril angle) can be made at the same time and

determinations of tracheid coarseness (mass per unit length) and tracheid

wall thickness are easily determined. This method is explained in greater

detail in an article written by Rob Evans (Appendix III).

At present, Rob is in the process of trying to develop robots so that several

(he says six) core samples can be analyzed simultaneously. He also has a

mandate (since he is working for the CRC for hardwood fibre and paPer

science) to adapt this technique so that it will work for eucalypts. There are

some difficulties in this respect, however. Eucalypt fibres are about 0.57o the

volume of pine fibres, this means that the resolution for the densitometry

and image analysis scanning must improve to accommodate these smaller

volume fibres. Alsq eucalypt wood is considerably more complicated than

pine wood mainly because it has large and irregularly dispersed vessels; this
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is a particularly difficult situation for the densitometers to cope with. Still,
Rob's team is motivated to find a solution.

I repeat Geoff Gartside and Rob Evans will be in Rotorua on April19-23.
Interested persons may like to catch their show at APPITA displays in the

Sports Drome, attend their talks during the APPITA meetingÐ or join the

GTI group when it discusses possible usages of this technique in genetic

improvement work.

Tony Michell

Tony Midrell has worked on several aspects of optimizing the usefulness of
eucalypt fibres. One of the main ways is through bleaching of mechanical

pulp with alkaline hydrogen peroxide. The main objective is to bleach a

pulp to an acceptible level of brightness (whiteness) and then to enable the

pulp to retain this brightness for a relatively long period of time. Eucalypts

with light wood and low levels of heartwood (includirg E. regnans, E.

fastigatø and E. nítens) are easy enough to bleach to a suitable brightness

(although a breeding program to reduce the heartwood to sapwood ratio in
E. nitens might make sense), however, the maintenance of this brightness

over time is still problematic. UV light tends to react with lignin causing
nreverse-yellowing". An economic solution to this problem has still not
been found.

Vilnus "Bill' Balodis

Vilnus "Bill" Balodis is one of those classic thinkers that contribute so well
in the last years of their professional careers by trying to put their own and

their colleagues researdr in perspective.

With respect to the pulping of eucalypts, Bill went right to his bottom line.

What matters, he said, is money. And money is dependent largely on the

following formula:



$=
where:

MAI
BD

and

PY

I
MAI x BDx PY

: mean annual increment of wood per hectare

= the bulk density of the wood

: the pulp yietd of the wood.

Bill states that most of the effort in tree improvement should be focused on
increasing the MAI because this is the independent variable with the largest
variation. He indicated that eucalypt forests in Australia were growing
between 'L / 3 ms / ha / yr and 45ms lha / yr. Wood needs to be dreap as well
since approximately 50Vo ú the cost of pulp is the cost of the wood (only 37o

of the cost is tied up in chemicals).

The next parameter to focus on in the equation is bulk density since this also
has a large amorrnt of variation. Over all eucalypt species and free ages, the
bulk density .*, vary from 300 to 900 kg/ms. ûr some cases, kraft pulp of
very high density eucalypt wood has given poor paper properties; the

relationship of pulp properties and bulk density is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: This is "Bill" Balodis' schematic representation of the effect of wood density on the

properties of the paper which can be produced from that wood using the kraft pulping process.
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However, most plantation growrt temperate eucalypts can be expected to
have bulk densities of between 350 and 550 so the objectionable properties
associated with too high a bulk density should never be a problem in kraft
pulping. This leads one to the conclusion that breeding for high (as in over
500 kglm:) bulk densify wood makes good sense where kraft pulp is the
intended product. Another reason for getbing bulk density as high as

possible is that the shipping lines carrying dtipr charge by volume, not
weighÇ therefore use of the higher bulk density woods would effectively
permit shipping more pulpable wood at the same cost.

Where mechanicul prlp was the intended product, Bill thought that
breeding for low density might be necessary since such wood generally
requires less mechanical energy to be separated into fibres; approximately
807o of the cost during the mechanical pulping process is for electricify
consumption during refining. The colour of the wood and the ratio of
heartwood to sapwood are also factors that Bill thought might be worth
breeding for where mechanicul p.tlp was the anticipated end product
because extractives are difficult to remove and are hard to bleach with this

Process.

According to 8i11, there is no point in breeding for fibre length since fibres of
all eucalypts have the same external dimensions.

The price of old growth eucalypt wood is $480 per green ton FOB. Plantation
grown wood may be worth less because it occupies more space per unit
weight on ship. However, if the pulp yield of the wood is documented to be

higt, the buyer may be willing to pay more.

Lr terms of pulp yield, there is very little to play with. Bill suggests that a
typical pulp yield for a eucalypt species might be 507o + 27o, and only a part of
this + 2Vo vaÅatton is heritable. As a result Bill strongly advocates spending
the first stages of tree improvement largely focused on increasing volume
and bulk densþ.



Max Williams

Provided a thorough tour of both the pilot-sized mechanicul prlp plant and
the pulp assessment laboratory at CSIRO. A complete description of the
mechanical pulping facility and services is given in Appendix IV. One
problem with this facility is that it cannot give an accurate estimation of the
energy that would be required to run a large scale (commercial) batch of the
same wood. Flowever, it can run on much smaller batdres of wood and so

samples can be tested very dreaply compared with PAPRO. Max is
collaborating heavily with ANM (a sister company of Fletchers) in Maydena
to try and establish a means of making the conversion. He would also like to
collaborate with PAPRO, and will try to establish some nexus with the
PAPRO crew at the upcoming APPITA meeting in Rotorua. He would also

be willing to contract out his (and CSIRO's) services if the Eucalypt Breeding
Cooperative might require such a facilify. We need to figure out whch tests

of our breeding artd/or production populations might be worth doing with
Max.

Alex McKenzie who ran the CSIRO pulp testing laboratory for 20(?) yearÐ
added several comments when Max took me through the laboratory section
of CSIRO.

Andrew Rozsa

Andrew Rozsa is the only person that I had time to visit in the solid-wood
section of CSIRO's forest products laboratory. He gave a good description of
the reason why eucalypt woods are so difficult to dry. Basically they dry
quickly along a longitudinal axis, but are latrly impervious to water
movement in tangential and radial directions. This inability of water to
move laterally in the wood of eucalypts is the main calrse of drecking. Cells

on the outside of a wooden structure dry relatively fast and as a result tend
to shrink in size, but the cells on the inside still have their original water
contents and. volumes; under these circumstances, the cells on the outside
have no option but to split apart from each other.

A large proportion of CSIRO's solid wood products research is aimed at
figuring out wa¿s of drying eucalypt boards without having talla¡iæ take
place. Basicallyþucalypt wood ís dried down to 30Vo moisture content
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it is important that the relative
humidity of the air outside of the boards be kept extremely high. This coutd
be done with steam and, in f.act,I was shown a couple of kil¡rs where this is
being done experimentally. It can also be done in a totally enclosed

warehouse at room temperature. In this situation, the wood is simply
stacked with only very thin stringers between layers. kritially the air
humidity will be nearly 100Vo. As the wood gradually dries down, the
warehouse is slowly but progressively opened up until Ítnal7y, six-months
later, the relative humidity inside and outside the warehouse is the same.

The whole idea is to prevent the moisture content of the air near the
outside of a piece of wood to be very much different from the inside of the

piece of wood.

In terms of breeding to avoid ctrecking, it seems possible and may be

worthwhile. Kay Nixon (in South Africa) showed that some eucalypt species

and some individuals within a given species were mudr more prone to split
than others. She used a disk approach to evaluating splitting. This could be

attempted at the between and within family level in New Zealand and

correlations between the degree of splithing in these disks and the propensity
to check could be established. Likewise correlations may be found between
the propensity to split and certain (as yet unknown) anatomical features of
the wood.

On quizzing Andrew with respect to the market for eucalypt wood, he

suggesbed that eucalypts would most likely be going to the "pale-plastic"

wood. markets (whidr can be stained and manipulated if desirable) which
prevail in ]apan rather than into the character wood market (which is much
smaller in extent)i thus, here too, a low heartwood to sapwood ratio may be

desirable.
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VISIT TO THE RUBICON

Chris O'Connor collects Eucalyptus nítens seeds from throughout the range

of the species. He operates out of Melbourne. One of the areas f.or E. nitens

collection whidr is of particular interest to the Eucalypt Breeding

Cooperative is the Rubicon provenance; seedlings from trees in this area on
average grow better than most other sources of. E. nitens in New Zealand,

and show measurably better frost resistance. (There is speculation that
increased frost resistance is necessary because the Rubicon is cut off from the
modifying influence of the Bass Straight by the presence of the Great

Divide). Flowever, there are large differences between families from
Rubicon in both rankings for growth rate and rankings for frost resistance

and there is only a very rough relationship between the elevation which the

seed came from and frost tolerance.

In order to better understand why some families may have more frost
tolerance than others, it was decided to visit almost all of the stands in the
Rubicon area from which collections of. E. nítens seed have made. Chris
generously agreed to provide both guide service and a tough 4-wheel-drive
vehicle for the trip. (I would realize just how generous this would be the
next day when coming down a particularly steep stretch, Chris ended up
parking the rig on its radiator grill).

The Rubicon area is represented schematically in Figure 3. E. nitens,

wherever it occurs, occurs in patches (usually one to one hundred hectares

in size) and these can be picked up on easily from colour aerial photographs
(8. nítens shows up as light green). Sometimes it occurs on flatter ridge tops
(Quartz Link and Tweed Sp*), sometimes midway down slopes (Barnswall)

and sometimes there are long stretches oÍ E. nitens following a river (Snobs

Creek, Rubicon River and especially Royston River). Generally, it might be

thought that stands found in valley bottoms might be on warmer sites, but
this is not true, in fact at the very bottom of the river basins and in a¡eas that
extend up to approximately L0 meters in elevation above the river,
conditions are extremely frosty as evidenced by the presence of a heather

species and as evidenced by the scanÇ scroungy, twisted, frost-tortu¡ed E.

nitens that have managed to survive the frost. ]ust a few more meters up
from the valley bottom, but out of the frost pockef other E. nitens are

growing magnificently; in fact this is where the largest and best looking E.

nitens are found.
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It may be worth interrupting briefly here to mention that the 1939 ftre which
razed the forests of Central Victoria killed almost all eucalypts in the

Rubicon area. Thus almost all large E. nitens in the Rubicon are

contemporaries and measurements of their size (especially height) can

provide a decent estimate of the relative site quality that they have grown
on.

The Royston River is an area which also deserves special attention. E. nitens

is distributed along this river from a low of 600 masl (below the dam) to a
high of 1,000 masl, thus it is important to know not only the position of the

tree relative to the river (i.e. is it in the rivers frost pocket) but also the kee's

position relative to the sea level (masl).

Barnswall Plains by all means should be in one of the coldest areas because

of its high elevatiorç but this may be countered to a considerable degree by

tlre slope (approximately 2AVo where the E. nítens stand has become

established; cold air would tend to run off such an area) and by the fact that

it is exposed to the northeast so that it could get sunshine before evening.

This type of analysis could go on, but in fact, we do not know exactly where

the trees are where ttre seed for our E. nitens came from, and there is not a
good enough correlation between source of origin and frost tolerance to

specify a collection point for frost-tolerant E. nitens (Beyond suggesting

going to the highest stand possible on Mt Torbrect).

What would be excellent would be to position a max-min thermometer next

to each of the L00 or so trees that have been collected from in the Rubicon

area and find out what the minimum temperatures were during a few cold

nights in winter. These results could then be compared to the performance

of the offspring of these trees in a single-tree-plot progeny test or by me of

the leaf-disc approach for testing for frost tolerance. Note: some

modification of this approach would also be possible if a smaller experiment

were desirable.
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THE RWG1 TREE BREEDING MEETING IN CANBERRA

From the onset of this meeting, the New Zealand contingent of Tony

Shelbourne, Paul ]efferson, Cærry Vincent, Fred Burger and myself was

made to feel welcome. This was reinforced by Glen Kile's (Director of

Forestry for CSIRO) opening address.

As a result of this situation, the business that developed outside the meeting

was not focused on whether or not there should be collaboration between

NZ and Australian tree breeding efforts, but rather where this collaboration

would be most productive. Following is a brief description of each of the

collaborative possibilities whidr cropped up (or was persued further) during

the intervals of the meeting.

NEW ZEALAND'S JOINING OF RWG1

This topic is covered in detail by Gerry Vincent's account of the Canberra

meeting. The essence is that if a government to government formal

agreement takes place, NZ FRI will become a member of RWGI. If this does

take place (and it seenu likely), the next meeting of RWG1 will be in
Rotorua.

ANM MAY JOIN THE NZ EUCALYITT BREEDING COOP.

Peter Volker and Sandra Hetherington indicated that ANM may well be

willing to joint the NZ Eucalypt Breeding Coop. There would be a huge

mutual advantage if this could come to pass. Both entities are working
heavily on E. nitens. (ANM is about to establish Chris O'Connor's 600

family test) and E. regnans (they have a huge collection of fairly frost

resistant families and all are different from those we are testing). If we can

help them set up their tests so that they are complementary with ours, then

both entities will have much, much larger breeding populations which can

be drawn from to make future breeding populations and commercial seed

orchards.
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THE POSSIBILITIES OF THE NZ EUCALYPT BREEDING COOPERATIVE
AND THE TASMANIAN COOPERATIVE RESEARCH CENTRE FOR

TEMPERATE HARDWOOD FORESTRY HAVING MUTUAL OBSERVER

STATUS

The CRC for temperate hardwood forestry only began in March of 1991,,bst
it pulls together essentially all the eucalypt research talents in Tasmania

regardless of whether they are from private or public institutes (see Table 1).

The research achievements of this centre during its first two years of
activities have been substantial and impressive. In terms of eucalypt genetic

improvement there are many research activities which are being run either
parallel with those of the NZ Eucalypt Breeding Cooperative or whidr
would be complementary to those of the NZ Eucalypt Breeding Cooperative.

A quick glance at Tables 1 and I however, will quickly show that the

Tasmanian CRC is supporting eucalypt genetic research to a muctr greater

extent than is the NZ Eucalypt Breeding Cooperative. Therefore, it is logical
to assume that an arrangement for mutual observer status might have to be

regulated somehow so that there were fair exchanges of information and

work load. If this is desirable for the NZ Eucalypt Breeding Cooperative, a

letter should be written to Professor Jim Reid, the CRC's director.

EXCHANGES OF INFORMATION WITH CSIRO, YARRALUMLA

Although the CSIRO at the Yarralumla Campus has been heavily defused in
the past few yearg there is still a considerable amount of active research

which is useful to the NZ Eucalypt Breeding Cooperative. This will be

evident in the section of this paper titled CSIRO, Yarralumla.

POSSIBILITIES FOR COLLABORATION ON FROSTING TRIALS WITH
WAYNE TIBBITS

Wayne Tibbits, acting director of APPM's forest research program, was quite
interested in the results of our frosting trials. He was particularly relieved to
find out that our field results showed that the various E. nitens provenances

had the same relative degrees of frost tolerance as his leaf disc frials. Wayne

suggested that we might want to rent the new machine which they have
just built for testing leaf discs (although the actual price was not disclosed).
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Table 1 - List of professional CRC staff by projects

Name

Director

J Reid (Programme Manager)

Ðeputy Director

P West (Programme Manager)

Genetic lmprovement

J Reid (Programme Manager)

V Gordon

J Gorst

V Hartney

S Hetherington

P Kube

R Menary

K Orme

B Potts

G Hasmussen

C Raymond

D Steane

W. Tibbits

R Vaillancourt

P Volker

A Wæt

Support Staff Contributed (3.65)

Support Staff CRC (1)

Resource Protection

J Madden (Programme Manager)

H Elliott

A Greenern

Designation Organisation Time ocated

Professor UNITAS

Scientist csrRo

Alt

(o/o

30

40

Professor

Scíentist

Lecturer

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Reader

Scientist

Lecturer

Scientist

Scientist

Research Assistant

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Lecturer

Reader

Scientist

Scientist

UNITAS

Forest Resources

UNITAS

CSIRO

Forest Resources

FCT

UNITAS

Forest Resources

UNITAS

APPM

csrRo

UNITAS

APPM

UNITAS

ANM FM

UNITAS

ANM, APPM,

CSIRO, UNITAS

20

50

10

70

25

20

10

60

100

40

BO

2A

30

100

40

20

UNITAS

FCT

FCT

30

10

40
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Name

Resource Protection (Cont.)

D de Little

S Parsons

C Raymond

M Stoddart

Support Staff Contribuited (1.6)

Support Staff CRC (1)

Soil and Stand Management

P West (Programme Manager)

C Beadle

R. Cromer

G Holz

K Orme

P Sands

P Smethurst

C Turnbull

Support staff Contr¡buted (2.0)

Support Staff CRC ( )

Cont...
Designation

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Professor

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Organisation Time Allocated
o/o

APPM

FCT

CSIRO

UNITAS

UNITAS, FCT

10

40

20

20

20

Education and Gommunication

N Davidson (Programme Manager) Lecturer

J Beattie Senior Lecturer

R Hill Reader

J Reid Professor

R Wittshire Lecturer

Support Staff Contributed (0)

Staff CRC

CSIRO

CSIRO

CSIRO

APPM

Forest Flesources

CSIRO

CSIRO

CSIRO

cRc

UNITAS

UNITAS

UNITAS

UNITAS

30

60

40

10

10

100

100

70

100

10

20

10

30
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Table 2: - Summary of data from postgraduate student enrolnents in CRC projects

¡. Postgraduate Students Number of Students

FulllPart Time: Fulltime

Part time

BSc Honours

Graduate Diploma with Honours

MSc

PhD

Genetics

Soil & Stand Management

Resource Protection

Education

Prof JB Reid

Assoc Prof RS Hill

Dr BM Potts

Dr JL Madden

cRc

CRC & Univ. Research Scholarshíp

cRc &AqRA

APRA

APRA (lndustry)

IDP

DPI(Forestry)

Honours Scholarship

Non, Employed in forest industry

Non, Self-supporting

Undergraduate Students

Forest Ecology

Eucalypt Breeding

Resource Protection

Yield Prediction

i3
3

2

0

3

11

6

0

'J

7

7

3

3

3

2

1

¿

1

1

1

2

1

3

2

11

D eg ree:

CRC Programme:

Su pervisor:

Fu ndi ng:

il.

D eg ree:

Short Courses:
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A major cost would be shipping as a bulky refrigeration unit would also

have to be transported.

Wayne also indicated that he and Geoff Dean are on the brink of publishing
the genetics studies which they have just completed to find out what the

variation and heritabilities are for the kraft pulping properties of the wood
of their nitens breeding population. I asked if he might like a reviewer for
that paper, but only received a smile in reply.

Besides the arrangements persued on the periphery and intervals of the
conference, there was also a tremendous amount of useful information on

eucalypt breeding and improvement dwing the conference itself. The reader

of this document is encouraged to scan Appendix II, all of the eucalypt
presentations have been marked with an asterisk. Copies of any paper

preprints may be obtained on request.
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VISIT TO FORESTRY LABS AT CSIRO, YARRALUMLA

Five sectiorìs were visited at CSIRO

(Ð The Australian Tree Seed Centre was visited on two occasions.

During the first, Brian Gunn gave a step by step demonstration of
what happens to seed from the time it is collected in the bustç

through the extraction procedure, through the treatment with COz

gas (displacing oxygen with CO2 to kill insects (very effective)) to
labelling ærd storage (seedlots of almost all acacia seed are stored at
room temperature inside cloth bags which in turn are stored in large

air tight plastic bags and in turn a¡e stored in S0-litre hermetically-
sealable plastic drums).

The cards and computer system used for keeping track of seedlots

was also explained.

During the second visit to the Tree Seed Centre, Tim Vercoe, director
of the centre, and Craig Gardner, explained how the centre operates,

what seed they collect and how they make the collections.

Ninety percent of the funding for the Auslralian Tree Seed Centre

comes from outside Ausfrali4 basically the AID and ADB
development groups and some private industry. To date the Centre

has collected from 800 species including a large number of

provenances of most of these (they hry to get the entire spectrum of
provenances). Their philosophy is that any woody species is

essentially worth collecting from. They have collected from 400

provenances of E. globulus.

Th"y usually leave at least L00 m between trees chosen for collection
for coastal eucalypts. For the interior acacias, clumps of rrees occur

almost as local clones so the collection points need to be much wider.
There is no foctrs on select trees as CSIRO is convinced that the form
of the parent tree has little to do with the form of its progeny. (Note:

I agree that seed from a poorþ-formed roadside tree may develop

into a fine tree, but if one had the chance of selecting a tree from out
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of an even-aged stand, such as after the 1939 fire which s,vept

through Victoria, I am not sure that choosiog u well-formed tree for
seed would be a fruitless exercise).

Most of the family level collections are carried out by the staff at the

cenke. Commercial seed lot collections are usually carried out by
contract. Trees are never climbed, but if seed are out of reactr, rifles
will be used to bring down limbs (an average of "5 rounds per limb").

The centre has 16 full-time staff and has developed seed ordra¡ds for
five species which are in big demand in developing countries:

namely, Acacia mangium, A. auriculiformis, A. crassicocarpa,

EucøIyptus pellita and E. uropltylla. The basic layout in the

auriculiformis seed ordrard, is 5 tree-row plots replicated 5 to 15

times. Garth Nikles and Colin Matheson are looking after the design

of these orchards. I spoke with both of them as well as ]ohn Doran

about designs for improving the seed of the acacias both in overseas

development work (i.e. Mindanao) and in the Australian seed

orchards, Th"y all seemed quite intrigued by the idea of the Forward

Selection Plot approach which we have developed at GTI for the

breeding of eucalypts.

Of course the applicability of this approach depends on the

reproductive biology of the species. Acacias have their flowers in
polyads. Margaret Sedgely is the person who has done the most work
on Acacia reproductive biology. I was not able to meet her on this

trip, but I did buy several books from ACIAR in whidr she was one

of the principle authors. (Hutchinsory Entomology ERI owns a book

of hers as well).

The ACIAR section is in cha¡ge of advising on the use of and

dishibuting Australian tree seed to the forestry projects in
developing parts of the world. Thuy also become quite involved with
many aspects of tree improvement. It is a fairly high profile
organization and is doing a lot of very useful and competent work.

|ohn Turnbull, Colin Mathesory john Doran and Garth Nikles are

heavily involved in an advisory role. ACIAR has offices in
Yarralumla and downtown Canberra and has a classy book outlet on
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the ANU campus. To date they have had an important influence in
a large number of countries in Asia and the Pacific Islands between

Asia and Australia. In many ways, the net result of the joint
activities between ACIAR and the seed centre is similar to that of

CAMCORE for the central American pines.

CSIRQ Yarraluml4 also has a strong biotechnology centre. Some of

the personnel from the centre who spoke to us were Gavin Moran,

Mike Devey, Steve ??? , and Suzette Searle. Th"y gave us a

complete breakdown of the process for getting both RFLP's and

RAPD's in their laboratory. The demonslration started with a very
lucid flow-chart explanation of both of these processes. The flow
charts, themselves, are shown in Appendix V. In the following
paragraphs, the author will attempt to recapitulate Gavin Moran's

explanation.

The first step for RFLP's is to get some DNA out of the tree's needles

or leaves. About 50 mg of the young leaf tiszue is ground up with a
mortar and pestle in liquid so that about one mg of DNA can be

extracted. (Note : a lot less DNA is needed for the RAPD technique).

This DNA extract can be stored in the fridge indefinitely or it can be

worked on. When working on the DNA, the first step is to separate

the genomic DNA from the mitodrondria and chloroplastic DNA. h:I

the first step towards helping identify polymorphism's, the genomic

DNA is put in a test tube and restriction enz¡rmes are added.

Restriction enzymes work by cutting the genome only at points

where certain base sequences are found. Figure 4 shows where a base

sequence might be cut by a certain enzyme marker.
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Figure 4: When a speciai restriction enzyme is added to genomic DNA (in this case an enzyme

that cuts whereever G and C are opposite each other on the two opposing strands) the DNA

strands become fragmented, as shown below.
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This enzyme marker will cut at other points where this sequence

occurs as well, leaving the genome ncut up" into many fragments.

The "soup" containing these cut up fragments is then put in a small

well at one end of an electrophoretic (agarose) gel along with a
certain stain. nSoup" containing the cut up fragments of other

genotypes (usually close relatives suckr as parents or siblings) is put
into other wells at the base of the same gel. The current is then

switched on and the fragments migrate across the gel. The shorter

length fragments travel further across the gel in a given time span

than do the longer ones.

After a fixed time, the current is switched off (and migration ceases).

The fragments can then be transferred to a nylon membrane where

they are fixed in what is called a "Southern (the name of a person

not a hemisphere) transfer". This can be stored, or it can be used.
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To identify the fragments on the nylon mesþ DNA probes can be

used. These themselves are bits of DNA which have been formed as

a result of similar cutting of the genome of DNA of other plants of

the same species. Genetic probes can (and are) stored in the lndge.
The genetic probe is used by adding it to the film (the nylon
membrane). \rVhen it recognizes a homologue (a piece of DNA with
the same base arrangement) it will react with this, and these

homologues will be brought out on yet another gel. Intrhat one ends

up identifyin& as a result of this exercise, is the length of each of the

sections that have been clipped out by the restriction enz¡rmes. A
"polymorphismn ocflüs when there is a difference in the length of
the pieces whidr were cut out as a result of this process operating on

two different but related individuals.

RAPD's have some similarities and some differences from RFLP's.

Extraction of the DNA is similar, but only 0,0L of the amount is

needed. After it is cut up by the restriction enzymes, the DNA
fragments can be multiplied up many times using a system for
synthesizing their formation. This system requires the presence of
primers in a sort of soup (a primer is a sequence of bases, there are

over 700 of these to date) which can combine with the extracted and

sectioned up fragments of DNA to form multiples of these DNA
fragments. To make this happen, one needs a hot plate fype of

apparatus. When the hot plate is turned off, the primers bind wittl
the DNA bits forming fragments with identical s€quences. When it
is turned orç the original and the identical newly formed fragments

separate. If this process is repeated many times (usually a0) the

amount of a given fragment present in the soup will be

approximately the same as with the RFLP approach.

RAPD's can firnction with little material and take little time (1 day

versus L week for RFLP's). One of their disadvantages, however, is

that they can only work with homozygous (megagametophyte)

material. This implies that bud tissue is required when pines are in
the "birdcage" (recently germinated) stage or when eucalypts are in
tlr.e "first-leaf-pair" state.

In order to make a genetic map, what is needed is about 300

grandchildren wherein both parents and grandparents are of known
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pedi$ee. Usually the grandparents should be extreme for a character

of interest. To identify those polymorphism associated with frost
resistance, for example, a pedigree as shown in Figure 5 would be

desirable.

Figure 5: An ideal pedigree arangement over three generations to permit the

identification of polymorphisms associated with frost tolerance.

Frost Frost Frost Frost
Resistant X Susceotible Resistant X Susceptible

Intermediate X Intermediate

3(Ð progeny

The CSIRO biotechnology group is making considerable progress in
their effort to identify polymorphisms. By the end of 1993, they expect

to have :

2(Ð RFLP's

and 100 RAPD's lor Pínus radiøta

and 250 polymorphisms identified for Eucalyptus nitens

One additional point that they made was that their centre was one of

the few working with RFLP's.

I
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(d) A lot of research at CSIRO, Yarraluml4 has been centred on increasing

the amount of flowering, advancing the onset of flowering, and

shortening the period between pollination and seed maturity for
Eucalyptus nitens. This work was begun by Rod Griffin in about 1986

and has continued up until present; in recent years Mike Moncur has

taken over this area of research and gave the 'show" during our visit.

Paclobutrazol application is the best technique for increasing the

amount of flowering. The best effects are actrieved when this chemical

is applied using Cultar as a basal drench in about 5 litres of water. The

dose of Cultar should be 0.2 a.i. of paclobutrazol per cm circumference

of the tree. (Note: equivalent dosages of paclobutrazol with stem-

injected Clipper did not produce as great or as longlasting an effect).

The time to apply Cultar is in March; this can be done within one year

after grafting; flower buds should show up by the end of November of
that same year.

Mike Moncur and Co. are also trying to shorten the elapsed time from
florvering to seed set. Their main approach is to keep the grafts in large

(100 litre) plastic planting pots which can be moved in (in winter) and

out (in summer) of greenhouses. Some irrigation manipulation is also

practised. To date they have been able to reduce the period from bud
formation to flowering from one year to 8 months and the period from
flowering to seed maturity from one year to 4 months. Thus they can

cut down on the period to tu¡n over a breeding generation

significantly.

They also had developed an "espaliern orchard for their nitens

orchards. Basically this means pruning the E. nitens grafted clones so

that they resemble the vines in a kiwifruit orchard.My own guess is

that they could just prune the side of the grafts with the kind of vertical

mower which is commonly used in maintaining windbreaks in NZ.

So far all work with padobutrazol has been on grafts; the next stage

will be to make seedlings flower earlier.

(e) A few years back, CSIRO took on abig project to see how tl're wood of

genotypes of. Pínus radíata from both controlled crosses and from
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cetrain clones would perform when it was mechanically pulped. The

methods and results of this study were well presented by Colin
Matheson during the RWG1 meeting and a full write up on this study
is available from the author of this present manuscripÇ on request.

In a nutshell, it was decided to make composites of P. rødiatø trees

which had one of the following characteristics.

(1) high density, short fibre wood

(2) high density, long fibre wood

(3) low densify, short fibre wood

and (a) low density, long fibre wood.

Some of these composites gave very different kinds of p.rlp and had
different energ:y requirements than did others.

In order to get a better feel for how the composite samples were made, I
accompanied David Spencer to the site where he had first sampled

individual trees and then pulled together the composite samples. We

should be able to do something very similar with E. nitens although
the fibres of all eucalypts are reputedly the sarne length (according to

"Bill" Balodis) so possibly we would only want to divide up the wood
by specific ffav1ty.

David Spencer also took me, and Angus Carnegiel, to visit one of three

Eucalyptus species üials in the A.C.T. area. This was at Kowen, a very
dry site (450-500 mm of rainfall per annum) with badly eroded soils

which had evolved from sandstone and greywacke. Needless to say,

none of the eucalypts had grown well enough to be a commercial

proposition. Their poor growth had been aggravated by a very high
level of insect foraging on their foliage.

1 angus is one of Peter Ades' graduate students. He promised to end me a copy of his thesis on
provenance variation with respect to E. nitens susceptibility to Mycosphaerella.



(Ð Ken Elderidge

Has just finally, almost finished his book titled "Eucalypts". It is in the

galley-proof stage. I had a brief scan through it and it indeed looks

comprehensive. I unearthed a previous conversation that we had had
with Ken concerning the possibility of his coming to New Zealand. The

reasons given previously for this visit were that he could present his
book to our Eucalypt Breeding Cooperative and that he could provide a

good external review of the breeding progam and of the eucalypt
researdr program in general. He is still quite keen to do this and has

indicated that he is willing to make the trip if only his costs are

covered.

An additional reason for having Ken come at this time is that he is

secretary of an Australian task force to determine where all future
government-funded agricultural research should be spent. This present

capaøty, plus Ken's long-time experience with eucalypt research, might
provide some useful perspectives for getting our owrr research

programmes better orientated and financed.
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THE AIIST&A] TAN INDT}STRY

The Australian pulp and paper industry
employs about 10,000 people and produces
about 2 milìion tonnes of product per year,
v¿ith a value of about $2.2 billion, sold
almost entirely on the local ma¡ket. Imports
of paper a¡e about $1.4-1.5 billion per year,
whìle exports total a mere $0.1 billion,
resulting-in a severe adverse balance of
payments for these products. Available
Australian wood resources are sufficient to
replace these impo¡ts and to generate a

substantial export income in addition.

Achieving success in today's highly
competitive markets is no easy task,
espeðially considering the cost advanuges of
some developing countries with low wage
and tax levels and limited environmental
constraints. On the other hand, we in
Australia have advantages which could
contribute to the development of export
markets for eucalypt pulp and eucalypt-based
paper. These inciude a very iarge eucal¡pt

!enetic resource and an unparalleled
[nowledge of the genus. Success in
developing export markets will depend on the
technological and scientihc resources which
we devote to exploiting these advartages and
the level of skill, technology and scientif,ic
undersunding available to our indusu-y'

I lz- n {,*- G*'L a¿¿- ? \'u
I bo * {-^- -t4,. , (-srßa , cl';,r'

{ * ì. ; þiJ [,rc".-J^)

The pulp ai:C paper indusnes oi t¡ost
s,:ccJssfii expoi-ccg cei.lnl:ies enjoy the
sìptort, usual.ly with st¡cn-g cc.Jpeíatiç1n
frórir t\e ce¡itral govsmnìsilt, of cccp*:rative
research er*id grad.uate e-<iuc a ¡ion pÍo giams
focussed on lhù maieriais, cperalicns ani
sysiÐms unique io the indr:s¡rr. -fnese effons
ai: r.iical in prcvicrng ihe indr:.st7 vi.tå a.n

assured pcol of weii-trained scir:ntiiic and

æchnicai nlent not usuaily fortrccming from
ths ¡nållst.eam of higher e<iucadon.

THE._ÇENÏBÐ

The Cenre for Hardwood Fibre and Paper

Scicnce has been established with
Com¡ronwealth Government assistance in
order to improve ou¡ scientific understanding
of those aspects of eucalypts relevanl to

naoemaking. The Cenu-e is a cooperative
èffon berween CSIRO, Monash Univeisity,
Melbourne Universiry a¡d the Pulp and Paper

Manufacturers' Federation of Ausn'alìa
æPMFA), designed to malce available to the

krcul industty the best scientific and tech¡ical
expertise.

The aims of the Cenü'e are:

(a) to identify those properties of
hardwood fibres which are crirical to
the performance of PulP and PaPer
products and extend our fundamental
understanding of the relationships
between fi.bre and product properties

ft) to develop raPid methods for
evaluating pulpwood fi bre properties
and apply them to the assessment of
wood resources from siiviculturai and

ree improvement trials

lc) to extend our understanding of the
response of fibres to PulPing and
papennaking Processes, inciuding
recycling

ld) to provide advice and assistance to
forèsters in their efforts to improve
wood quality 'through genetic and
silviculru¡al resea¡ch on plantation and
re-erowth eucalyps

(e) to utilise the results of this research in
developing advanced dynamic
simulations of, and control sensors
for, pulping and papermaking
processes

30
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(Ð tc pîcvida technoiogisis v'ith
direðrions for irnproving processes
a-nd Picduct qr:aliry'

* câmbial physiol,ogy._,. silviculture and

post-graduaie edlicanon in fcresEy of
tle Universiry of Melbourne

* fibie science a¡d wood chemisu-y and

pnysics of the CSIRO Division of
Forest F¡oducts

* pulp and paper process.engineering,

þup'"t phYsics ãnd technologY and
'ooir- eiaduate education of ths
hosu'ãtiun Pulp and Paper Institute
(APPI), Monash UnivenitY

* tree breeding and PulP and
papermaking technologY of the
ieáaing Australian PuiP and PaPel
comPanies through The-PulP and

Paper Manufacturers' Federation of
Australia (PPMFA)-

We believe that this combination of expenise

has the potenrial to secure Ausü'alia's place as

,n" *otÎd ieader in eucalypt fibre æchnology'

Cunent Knowledge

Since paper is a web of self-bonded cellulosic
nUr.t, its properties depend on those of the

"onrtitu"nì 
fibres, their orientation in 'the

ih..r, their capaciry to bond to each other and

ih" .îf".tt oi additives. In order to make

Daper of the highest qualiry, it is important to

itart with fibrãs having the right propercies'

h is also important to produce them at the

lowest possible cost, i'e. !9 g-t'9Y.the best

fibres ai efñciently as possibie. Achievement
of these goals requires collaboration bers¿een

pulp and paper technologists a¡d toresters to

ätriulitrr ine tey hbre properties and to apply

this information in gowing supenor trees'

It should be noted that . some key fibre
properries are already known' Most of the

woik done on fibre properties overseas has

been concerned with sofrwoods. However,
earlier resea¡ch done in CSiRO and the
A u srali an indu stry has established si gnifi cant

basic relationships be¡¡¿een paper propenies
and eucalypt hbre dimensions e.g. length,
diameter, wall thickness and certain ¡atios of
these dimensions. In most cases the paper

3t
Droç'e.riie s con side c¿ä h av"- b een u"aôitic n ai

ir.'ng¡1, indlccs sucli as te¡tsile a;rô tea¡

index.

îne achieverceni of this unC¿rst¡nding v/as e

;;;;;"p foruraid, especialìv.fcr w:appii g

ärå"^pã.i.ins maiiriãis which rtuy, 
-bõ

subieèted. to severe strÐss':s 1n s3r-r'lc3'

Ñä"i,i ti"tt, these indice s aie stiÌl
i"roüiti.n, i" cha¡acle¡ise adequateiy

""Jot**te 
in pl'ocessing and end use' e'g'

irrå^lJuti"nshþ of fibre 
- 
p-roperties to

"åtoi"ition 
bèhaviour of boxes under

;JJå;-;óndiúons- In the case of printing
;;;til inadequacy of our understanding is

ã"ãlmot" appar"nt' For properties such as

ãi*åmo"^l iiuuitity undej ctranging relative

humidity and others influenctng pnntlng

ä;;fi;y;" u.ndersta¡ding in terrns of fibre

ðharaóieristics is far from adequate'

Funhennore, many previo^us investigaúons of

the interrelationship o-t- .ti bre and paper

"rãoáill.t 
have estabtished empirical

ã;;í;1";i""s rather than fundamental
understanding.

In the 5¡me wâ], much tree breeding work

ú bá aimed êssentialiy at achieving -itig]t'ñ*itt tur"t and imProved form, both

äåÏn.diy very worthy óbjectives, rather than

^t oióãú.ing an understanding. of the

ãeðtranisms- uy which these aims ere

;il;;J *d stili less at producing h'ees with

improved fibre ProPerties'

In our opinion, traditional methods of
rårrilutinã fibre properties and.product
oerformance ate apptôaching the iimits of

íiråli "t.rrlness 
ánd a¡e becoming less

råãäurtãrttsponding to the increasing rate of

ã&.lop*.nt 
-of 

new products and qlocessgs,
Desi.en of tomorrow's producls *Jlt requlre"*i.ïtttutile 

and robust relationships based

uoán iun¿amental understanding of the

;ñ;;i.J and chemical mechanisms by which

üt; properties inf iuence Product
performance.

ASSFSSING THF TRF'FS

A large number of trees wiil need to be

asse;#ã with respect to their hbre.properties'

tuãïon¿ meth^ods involving pulpin g. u-ials

*r G"g*y, expensive and require felling of

the reés concerned' CSIRO workers are

¿r".loping a range of physical and chemical

äfr"iðu.ífor thã rapid examinatio.n of small

specimens taken f¡om test tr'ees' lne extent
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of siiviculL'¡a1 aad ge:*dc inäu:rces on key

fibie pÍoperiics wiii be assesseÕ 1n

."ff^U,fiibn v¡ith foiesieis f¡om PPlv{FÀ

;;;;;;;oinp*'i+s a'c the Cense for
î!-"rtát. Hùdv¡oo'i' Forestry -aÌ 

ficbari'
-iãäu"iu. At the Universiqv oí ìvielb'oume'

"ãtonuti, 
rviLi be on developing - 

an

""ã"ïti*¿ing 
oi the processes involved ai

the cel-iular level.
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-¿3t¿,1-1;sirmen; oí ih¿ ê^PPi bßngSc couÍse

ãïoiui^g ol¡o yær ci intansive course work
.il,. u ,å"ot tllesis cn arl applied' resea:ch

;;;.i-;;;;;, as noi-:d a-h':ï-e, a PP¡¡1FA

í"iJ^ú".. Th* .oott" is now in its fcunh
;;;ì' ;á its graduates hav': been q'ei1

í"Jrit.¡. lr has"al¡eady attiacled a numbei oi
iruátntt frorn o'¡erseas.' Mastels degrees b;
ä;;i a¡e about to commence a:i{ a PhD

;;;;h ptogtur¡ has start'-d in collaboration

J;îsi:Ró: Si-it*lv, joint supervision of

.,osteraduate resea¡ch Éyitaff of CSIRO and

"# $hooi or agricuitu¡e and Foresu-y at the

u"i"ãiri,l, ãf ìiteluourne has existed since

;éså.'"T1í" "itã¡uttt"tent 
of the cenne wiil

oäv sùingtt.n these activides' with the

i¿¿.ã b-;;fít to the research students of
;;*-i* ltãm into close contact with

i"å"i,ty. There rvill be complementary-¡"".n,ð 
to industry through cioser conta::

ñth univeniry research' These interachons

;;;'ü.^"ïpãó,.d to produce appreciable

synergy.

In addition to the research itself' the CenÍe's

educational program witl involve a continuing

;ä;;I;Js.&.rt seminars and specialist

i;;i;; These witl be o-Pe.n to, a wide

;iiffi; unJ i, It expected that thev 
^rvill

;;;;;; " 
number of tèchnicai PeoPle from

hil;* csino and governmeni educadonal

i#-üñ:'\tÃ b"li;;e that this complex.or

i;;;t;.d";; wili act as a substantial stimulus

iäì."rt"i.¿ progress and an interest in science

u"¿ 
""rtnoîogy, 

ntt only in the pulp and

p.p.t indusn-y 6ut in the wider communlty'

OIITCOJVIES

The economic value of a resea¡ch project such

åt'lrt., ããit¡bed above is very-difficult to

ããriurut" with any accuracy' However' an

atlempt is made below to provide oroer ot

magnirude estimates'

(a) Market share

Increasing emphasis on pulp qualiry is

evident among overseas producers or

bleached """ífypt 
kraft þulp' If the

¿ii.óunt for infåàor quality were $25-

50 per tonne, tti¡¡ ¡voq]f represent a

iosé of around $10 million Per Year

for a 500,000 tonne Per-daY mttt

producing the lowe¡ qualtty putl-t'

ivfarket pËnettarion and-share for an

Fibres are modified by p-u-lping and'
p-p"t"t"Li"g processes'- 

-liew, rapid
measurement tecnrliques will be developed to

;;-h*.; ;; understa¡ding of separated fibres

;;äii';;ys in which theY {? mcdified bY

"i*.iti"*." N.* insights'will be provided
í;;;-"tË "effects of -recvcling on fibre
nrooerties. The new measurement techruques

Çiti u. developed into sensors for process

äoïrt"r 
-i" p'utping and- papermaking'

iöã".1 un,i.tti*&ng of tñe relationship

betïeen fi.bre properties, processes and papel

ãräiitl^*iir faciiitate ihe development of
ä;;.ii. ;imuiutions, leading to improved

;åä;ä;"äile an¿ process ðonu'ol' such

;ä,î^"d;ñtJ..¿ut"i will atso be valuabie in

design and teaching.

Ciose cooperaúon already exists between the

;;ä;;t;¡ the Cãnu'e" The settin-s-uPjf
ÄËÞî;i Mãnash Universiry -ïas l PPMFA

ilìd,t*^;nã itari of bottr CSIRO and the

i;ÞMFÀ member companies are heavily

i;;i;;d in tit" APPI MEngsc co.urse; The

i;å;;õ has been closelylssociated with

öSiRO'resea¡ch througtL tlrq t!o.o$ Fibre

R;;;-.h Advisory Groõp gf Ft Division of

iì;;;; Þroductí, esPèciallY with the

ã"u.iop*ent of the Tree Improvement
Þio*uin which will become p1Í.of the
-C"nî.'t 

research activities' The Untverstty

"i ¡aèrf ò*ne Forestry School has been a

iìuìái-ióut." of foiestry grqd.u1gs for
ilä.,uäy ;¿ i,t relationship" *ft¡,PPMFA

"r"Ã¡"ít 
has been long and^fnrirful'- Based

;;îï; á.u.roping aãd applving advanced

*.tftóAt of assessiñg fibíe properties' the

work of the Centre is clearly complemenury

io-th.i;a the Hobart Cenne and-È-t.formal
."il.Uti"rite links established wiìl lead to

inter- Cenn'e resea¡ch Proj ects'
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¡',, r-r s i¡eii ¡: üxp or r rr;ii wiii cçptc¡i c 9.?.,.-.--.,-',=..o,' -. ..

äã øi"'tJ¡"..'lc öi i{js}ï'q.'r4{ fiss -
af 71t7o o[ sa]es for a mrll ci tnrs $ze

ir""iltti*ser)t a ioss i'-' ¡evenue of

the orderbf $30 mili;on F€r Year'

Pr-r1,o subsdrudon

Inrpro'¡ed quality of l'xal eucaiypt

;ri;' it ;.dri-tutedio hoìd t-ne çoien ti al
'for^a saving in foreign exchange oI

several million dolla¡s by-rep lacement

of irnports. Such a quality lncrease

rniehi also aiiow increased use or

;i;i, ;i,h a íurther potendeJ saving oi
sinïlar rnagnitude.

ProductivirY gains

The Tree ImProYomeni Program

i.i."'"¿ to above is expected-to result

in an imProvement in PulP^Yteio
oi,rine it a value of the order of some

f;un¿iøt of millions of dollars over a

f1;;;; period- The develoPment of

;;Å;;d'.ontrol sY stems,.env.i saged

in the CenÍe's Program, shoulÕ also

resuit in significantlY reduced

production costs.

j:_-:-,::: -- - ---

(c)

(b)

The setting up of the Centre represents a

t"jr;t;;;ñ tni, nitto"y of the Austraìian pulp

;ffi;"pãlnautrY. Ñ"utt before has such a

¡ããi ãr expertíse,. involving I |ladins
i.sát.it orlanisaiion and two leading

unitãtid", 
"b..n brought- lo b".* on its

;;;ili.^t pioblems in a õoilaboradve gffort'

îh; C;"de's aims are nothing less than to

;ä;,h; Auiu'¿ian industry's competitive

;ä;";;iJ posiúon and its reputation as the

;äJ l"^d"i in eucalypt fibie science and

technologY.

.PPIT:A'9?
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Tree Breeding Working Group Meeting 15 - '19 Feb 1993- Program

UC Berkeley

lntroduction
Welcome

Review of Bordeaux meeting -discussion of practical implications

Chairman - Halnes Moderator - Vaillancourt
Genetic mapping and marker aided selection in tree breoding

Construction of a genetic linkage map in Eucalyptus nitens

Proliminary linkage map for radiata pine based on RFLPs

Progress in biotechnology of pines - gene mapping, developmental biology and propagation

Use of Agrobacterium rhizogenes to enhance rooting of micropropagated Eucalyptus

ldentification of RAPD markers linked to a gene for resistance to white pine blister rust in sugar pine

For - CSIRO

For - CSIRO
For - CSIRO

Grìffith Uni

Calgene Pac

For - CSIRO

UWS Role and operations of RIRDC

Happy hour

sr."."l¡ p k

Monday Feb

1.30 -1.45

1.45 - 2,00

2.00 - 2.45

2.45 - 3.00

3.00 - 4.00

4.30 -s.00

5.15

1srh

Slee.
Kile

Libby

Coff ee

BIOTECHNOLOGY
Moran
Byrno

Devey

Teasdale

Chandler

Dovey

FI&D CORPORATION

Barlow
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4.00 - 4.30 Discussion
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Tree Breeding Working Group Meeting 15 - 19 Feb 1993- Program

Tuesciay 16 Feb 93

SEED ORCHARD MANAGEMENT Chairman - Boomsma Moderator - Hetherington

9.30 -9.45 Bail CNR Vic A study of background pollen lovols and implications lor seed orchard stratogy

Eriksson FRI Sweden Large scale controlled crosses in scots pine

Butcher CALM WA HAPSO development in WA for mass production of full-sibling seed

Moncur * For - CSIRO Effect of paclobutrazol on f lowor bud production in E. nitens

Bail CNR Vic Application of liquid pollination in radiata pine breeding

9.45 -10.00 Discussion

CLONAL FORESTRY

10.00 -10.30 Johnson

Slee/Kartiko

Haines¡Walker

10.45 -1 i.00 Wilhelmsson

11,00 - 11.15 Discussion

Chairman - Whiteman Moderator - Spencer

NSW Growth and form of seedlings and cuttings of radiata pine on ex-pasture sites

ANU Phase change in P. radiata

OldFRl Vegetative propagation for the capture of genetic gain with pine hybids in Queensland.

FRI Sweden Clonalforestry with picea abies

Role of vogetative propagation in breeding program

PBOVENANCE VARIATION Chairman - Tibbets Moderalor - Wenlworlh

11.15 -12.30 Johnson NSW Provenancos of E. agglomerata in NSW
' Benyon * MMBW Species and provenance perlormance on irrigated sites at Werribee

Spencer .k For - CSIRO Variation in E. globulus on an effluent irrigated site.
pederick -fr DCE Genetic variation in E.delegatensis in natural populations around Mt Stirling Vic.

Butcher/Bell/Moran ANU Varialion in Toa Treo oil production

Ados Uni Melb Genotypo x site intoraction in P radiata provenances

Kube f; Tas FC Variation in E. nitens

I PLANT VARIETY RIGHTS

2.00-3.00 Thearle PVR

ORGANIZATIONS REPORTS Chairman - Boardman Moderator'O'Connor

3.15 - 4.15 Status reporls

Cannon # FRI NZ Update NZ Eucalypt Breeding co-operative

Eriksson FRI Sweden

Libby UC BerkeleY

Vincent FRI NZ Effect of commercialization and changos in f unding oin New Zoaland tree breeding

Shelbourne Jç FRI NZ A treo breeding co-operative for South Africs

DA,TABASES chairman - volker Moderator - clarke

4.30 - S.O0 Butcher CALM WA TBIMS - A database management system f or tree improvement systems'

Jeff erson NZFRI Database development in New Zealand
Page 2 \,\j



Wed 17 lh Feb 93

8.30 - 9.00
9.00 - 9,45

9.45 - 10.30

11.00 - 12.00 Whiteman

Potts

Butcher
Potls

DEFINITION / QUANTIFICATION OF GAINS

Wilhelmsson

Whheman / Lieshout / Came APM

Whiteman / Cameron APM

We ntwo.rth/M atheson/Eldridç APM/CS I RO

Discussion

METHODS FOR SPEEDING OPERATIONS

Tree Breeding Working Group Meeting 15 19 Feb 1993- Program

FRI Sweden
Chairman - Nikles Moderator - Johnson

Estimation of gains by combining selective harvesting, flower stimulation, nutrition and SMP
Realized gains for Pinus radiata from breeding and silvicultural devolopments introduced in the 1970r

Pelormance of genetically improved Pinus radiata and eucalypts over time
Growth of Pinus radiata provenances across lhree conlrasting sites in Gipsland

1.30 - 2.00

2.00 - 3.00

HYBHIDIZATION
Shelbourne

Nikles

Volker

APM

UTas

CALM WA
UTas

NZFRI

FRlOtd
-f, nrun,t

f uras
FRIOId

CALM WA
.tr ututulu

ANU

For - CSIRO

lþ
ñ
*

Rapid assessment techniquos
Variation and heritability ol early growth traits in a base population trial of Eucalyptus globulus

Early selection in Euclyptus globulus for breeding
A reassessment of morphological patterns in E globulus complex

Chairman - Pederick Moderator - Benyon
lnter specific hybrids

Breeding and propagation strategies for the development of superior hybrid in Qld.

Progress report CSIRO Eucalypt hybrid trials
General and specific hybridising abilites (GHA's and SHA's) in population hybrids.

The inheritance of growth traits in some inter specific hybrids of Eucalyptus

Qld hybrids - Provenance A. cunninghamii, P caribaea.- P tech x Prad/Pcar (hond)

Chairman - Kube Moderator - Bail

Pinus radiata/phy4ophthora cinnammoni resistance breeding
Resistance of E.globulus to mycosphaerella leaf diseases

Breeding for wood quality

Breoding for pulp quality

Chairman - Potts Moderator - Bail

Forest Genetics Education - Role of Quantitative genetics in tree breeding

Forest Genetics Education - other needs

Nikles / Powell (MP to prese¡FRl Old

Potts

Nikles

Discussion

3.15 - 3.45 Butcher

Ades/Carnegie

Discussion

3.45 - 4.30 Nyakuengama

Matheson/Spencer

4.30 - 5.00 Ades

Slee

Discussion

RESISTANCE i SPECIAL BREEDING

FOREST GENEÏCS EDUCAÏON
UMelb

ANU

\Als
Þana ?



Tree Braoding Working Group f,4oeting 15 - 19 Feb 1993- Program

Thus 18th Feb 1993

8.30-12,30 BusinessMeeting

1.30- Field trip
(nb departure will bo brought forward if lhe meeting finishes early)

Fri 19 th Feb 1993

9.00 - Choice of visits to -

'l Biotechnology Lab Forestry CSIRO and

Australian Tree Seed Centre - Yarralumla

2 Biolochnology Lab Pl CSIRO

3 Wood Structurs Lab ANU

Fage 4
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F-apid Measurement of the Transverse Ðirnensions of
T'racheiris in F.adial 

.Woocl 
Sectíons from P.radiata*

of Forest Products, Private Bag 10, Clayton 3168, Victoria,

? RA FT- 3û

By Robert Evans

CSIRO Division
Australia

Summary

A new analytical instrument has beel cleveloped for rapid measurement of the transverse

dimensions of tracheids in Australian.olantation grov/n P.rodiata. The instrument combines

scanning x-ray microdensitometry ancl image analysis to produce radial proflrles of tracheirl

diameter, wall thickness, coarseness and other wood morphological charecteristics. All

measurements are performed autoniatically on polished radial wood sections cut from

increment cores. Corrections are made for the unavoidable deviations from radial alignment.

The initial purpose of the instru,nent is to provide comprehensive inforlnatiou for tree

breeding and silvicultural programs with particular emphasis on pulp and papermaking

characteristics.

Keywords

Coarseness, Density, Diameter, Distributions, Image analysis, .Pinus radiata, Tracheids,

Wall thickness, X-ray densitometry

Introduction

The papermaking properties of wood are greatiy influenced by the morphology of

the constituent fibres. Characteristics slch as length, transverse dimensions and

fibril angle have long been recognised as controliing factors in pulp fibre quality and

paper performance.

Length distributions of separated fibres can be estimated rapidly

instruments and a method for the rapid estimation of fibril angle

using commercial

in wood sections

Aene.
"{- 

Nctée., on/1 4. p",.h.u. "{ f/ntr^ refo'r* ls reprø/''ur"4

tr-' L /r/t ,'Py, co-''fu'/ P/"/'Conn"n
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ha,s been pubiished (Ei-osta et al. ig73), although not widely used' perhaps beeause

of the complex caiculations involved.

Traditicnaliy, <iensity has been used as the major criterion for pulpwood quality,

even though wood density is a composite properly that depends on fibre wall

thickness and fibre diameter. These more fundamental morphological characteristics

of wood have not been measured routinely because of the slowness and labour-

intensive nature of quantitative microscopy. This has prevented general application

to tree breeding and silvicultural pfograms' The thousands of samples generated

demand rapid and efficient characterisation methods. These methods should use

small wood samples such as increment cores and should involve minimal sample

preparation and automatic data acquisition and analysis'

This report describes the first automated system capable of meeting these criteria'

Although the instrument was designed to evaluate increment cores from Australian

plantation grown p.radiøta, the methods are suitable for all similar softwoods. The

instrument, which uses a novel illumination system and novel image analysis

methods, has been in routine service since early lgg2. We are currently extending

the methods and constructing new systems to assist in the much more difficult

assessment of rvood from plantation grown eucalypts'

x Based on a presentation to the 1992 Appita General Conference in Launceston, Tasmania'

Experimental

Sanrple preParatiort

Resins are removed by acetone extraction and the core is reconditioned. Al1 samples are

conditione d to 22oC and 50% RH before and after trimming, and during measurement'

The radial increment cores are cut with an automated twin-blade saw to give slices 5-7 mm

in the longitudinal direction and 2.00 mm in the tangential direction' Thickness standard

deviations, aS measured by a micrometer, are less than 20 ¡rm' The dimensions and weights

of the cut samples are used to calculate average conditioned densities'

Our preferred surface preparation technique for both softwoods and hardwoods is a

modiflrcation of one described in the literature (Britt 7966, Schnell and Sell 1989)' One

transverse surface is hand porished with a series of fine abrasive sheets (to tzooo grit if

necessary) on a hard flat surface. The use of a power sander was not found to be necessary'

Application of 1200- z40o grit abrasive for a few minutes is often sufficient for P'radiata
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\Ã/eighted distributions of the measured properties

pith position

annual ring pattern

mean annual increments

various minima, rnaxima and means

Accurate cross-matching of the density and tracheid area profiles is necessary for estimating

coarseness and wall thickness profiles. Small positioning and measurement errors are

greatly amplified in the coarseness calculation near strong gradients in the profiles (e.g., at

ring boundaries). Misregistration of the profiles can vary because image analysis is not done

using the same plane as that scanned by the x-ray beam. During the analysis of the results,

the operator fine-tunes this alignment process to allow for small variations in the relative

positions of features.

Results and Discussion

Typical images of P.radiata in reflected and transmitted light are shown in Figure 2.

TAKE IN FIGURE 2

The following simple relationships, given in various forms in previous publications
(..9., Stamm 1964, Britt 1965,1966, Scallan and Green I974, I975, Yao 1978), are

useful approximations for softwoods in which tracheids occupy most of the wood

volume:

P - 2 (R+T)

C = RTD
w: p/8-e2/j6-Cn¡0.5

where:

p: tracheid wall thickness

P : external perimeter of rectangular tracheid cross-section

,R : radial tracheid dimension (pith to bark direction)

Z: tangential tracheid dimension (parallel to the rings)

-D : wood density

d = tracheid wall density

C : tracheid coarseness (mass per unit length)
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Thc, Cs tr.o HC'ï . n¿H fub';f 6'oe¡ 4í

is backed by the Divisio¡,s extensive capabilities anciexperience in chemical and semi_ch"_¡iul pulp - -
production and paper testíng.

Th.e.exp.anding-studies in wood and fibre sciencervill lead-to an improved,underpinning oÌ high_yieldpulping thus extending the uruiuln"rr-oJ tf,ã cíorf.

ilf{T'RtDUC-['JO¡v*

The l-ilCi-.!-Y¡ILD pULplNC CROUP has manyyear-s ofexpertise in the pulp, paper and foreit products
industries. lt has'cairied out research oÅ a range ofAustraliat wood resources. us-ing a wide variety ofpulping and bleaching techniqíus. fle C.oup-tui
collaborated with industry both in u ,f,ort term servicerole and long term collab-orativu l""ruui.f,. The Croup

\lOOOtHtPS tN
II'lPREGNATION

Lrnex sîññ
RÊFINER I-iOUSING

¡o.tuslaaLE cotl c¡i
SEtTtoN-

PULP OUT

The Sunds Defibrotor CD300 refiner Schematic diogrom of the CD300 refiner

DEFIBRATOR PILOT PLqNT
The sunds Defibraror cD300.pirot prant refìner is the onry one of its type in thesouthern hemisohere' lt can ti" tt"ã.n iressurised to 1.7 iaRa lzoooc). The unit consístsof a plug screw'feedel ifrx!-"".-r,iå[-l impregnator, and a singte disc refíner wírh

H:ffii'rïYjf,;||i *onicar 
Ji'i ."n'¡ni prãtes. oniy ãsr,s 1ó.a.¡ or woodihips is

WHAT CAN WE DO?
o conduct collaborative research with industry, academia and other research institutions
' manufacture a broad range of hiqr^r vierd ,ã.h;;;äi';årpn.Þer,, purps incruding:RMP; rMp; cMp; crMp from softïJ"ã;;;;ff;"åïty batch or continuoùsprocessing with the CD300 unA /àr th" ROp 20 refinersr pulp non-woodv fibre such ut nuq;rìË,_*nuufitru;,;;;" husks and cotton stalk' manuracture ribre ro' pun"rï;;;;;;¿i;,;ä; 

"ï'rü;; and particreboardr cary out bleaching trials ' -
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ÛUR ÍNJTTREsTs

The lilCH-YIELD PULPINC GROUi'] is active in many reseaich areas assoclateci
with the forest products industry including:

o assessment of the value of forest resources for pulpwood
o the correlation between fibre structure and pulp properties
. tree age, site and provenance trials
e utilisation of non-woody fibre
r multistage chemical impregnation trials
¡ in-refiner and impregnator bleaching
r evaluation of bleaching chemicals
o optimisation of pulping conditions
r reducing effluent impact
r utilísation of recycled paper

OT"HER FACILITIES

Bleaching
tlleaching trìals can be conducted
vvithin the pilot plant and laboratory

Fibre Measurements
Fibre characteristics can be determined
using the Pulmac Shive Analyser and
the Kajaani FS200 fibre analyser. We
tlave access to an SEM with EDS, trace
element detection and real time colour
imaging. Our access also extends to
X-ray densitometry and image analysis
of wood microstructure.

Pulp Evoluotion
For high-yield pulps, we use a sheet
machine fitted with a white water
recirculatíon system for fines retention.
Australian standards and the "MUST"
aucliting system are used which
combine to provide accurate
reliable results.

The ROP 20 secondary refiner
I

Sheet mochine

Tech nib rite M icro T B' I L SEM microgroph of P.rodiata TMP

Alwetron TH 1 tensile tester

Other high-yíeld pulping equípment
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WHO CAN WE I-IELP?

Our most recent customers in the pulp, paper, and
forest products industries and research organisations
throughout Australia, include:-

A.PCEL
ASSOCIATED PULP & PAPER MILLS
AUSTRALIAN FOREST INDUSTRIES
AUSTRALIAN NEWSPRINT M ILLS
BOWATER TISSUE
CSIRO DIV¡SION OF FORESTRY
csR (wooD PANELS cROUP)
DEPT.'oF CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENT (Vic.)
FOREST RESOURCES
t.c.r.
MONASH UNIVÊRStTY (APPt)
WESTFI

The HICH-YIELD PULPINC CROUP is available to
conduct collaborative research and consultancy to all
industries and research organisations with an interest
in fibre utilisation.



Screening for RFLPs

Cut restriction endonuclease

+
Agarose gel electrophoresis

Southern blotti"* ito nylon membranes

Hybridisari""t tabelled probe

Visualisaton - t"roradiography
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Screening for RAPDs

Extraction of DNIA

I
PCR - random primers

I

Visualisation - IJV light

Agarose gel electrophoresis
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RFLPS vs RAPDs in tree species

RAPDs technologically easier and quicker to do

RAPDs require 100-fold less DNTA than RFLPs per sample

RFLPs codominant markers, RAPDs generalty dominant
genetic analysis easier and more useful RFLPs
exception haploid megagametophytes in conifers

RFLPs more difficult with large genomes e.g. conifers

RFLPs make Dlr{A probes, RAPDs buy primers
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"Southern Blotting" And Analysis Of DNA

-)

+
digestion with
restriction
enzymes

e

îR
f ragments
seþarated

by gel
lectrophoresis

radioactively labelled

DNA
fragments

t,
X-ray film

om

t
gen ic DNA

îl
thern"Sou " transfer

t
I

hybrid
wash

position of fragment containing
sequence complementary to probe
is detected by autoradiography

\^

DNA probe
agarose gel containing , * I
r{iffaranl nÀl^ car*r¡afaa I V I;i'äñiî^ffi;äï lJÀ

I denatured DNA \\lt/ radioacrive
I on nyton membranev membrane
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Making A DNA Library

O
+ Disesr ptasmid

O
Recombinant
plasmid

I

t
Grow cells and select recombinant clones

I

t
Select clones containing desired DNA
by colony hybridisatioñ
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Restriction Enzymes

* recognize a specific sequence

* cleave both strands

* about 1000 known, >>100 commercially
available

* may be sensitive to methylated A or G

Example: EcoR I Source - Escherieia c,oli RY13
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RAPD Markers

Primer

3', 5'

G
A
T
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Primer
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A RAPD Polymo{phism

P
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-Presence Absence
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A RFLP Locus r 2 Alleles
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